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MEMORANDUM FOR : Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation

ATTENTION : Domestic Intelligence Division

FROM : Deputy Director for Plans \

SUBJECT VLADIMIR SECEN
MIbE RAVLIC 
REGISTRATION - INTERNAL SECURITY MATTER

1. Reference la cade to an inquiry to thio Agency 
iron your Bureau concerning Sublacto, ycur Bureau's File 
Ko. 105-100030, und thia Agency^a teletype No. 19754 
dated SO July 1968, Subject: "VLADIMIR SECEN - INTERNAL 
SECURITY DOCHHICAN REPUBLIC."

3. For your background information only, VLADIMIR 
SECEN was from
1903 to 1966 as an occasional source ofluformatlon on 
Caribbean matters. SECBN'o claim to your Bureau that 
he was involved in a plan to overthrow the Government of 
Haiti and van being paid by thio Agency in furthoroti&e 
of thio plan ia completely falsa. However, SECEN did 
inform thio Agency on two occasions that he van allegedly 
involved in such a plan.- A resume of these reporta follows.
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3. On 9 FobFUdry xyw , 'Informed a roprcocn- 

tativo from thio Agency in Miami that be had been offered 
a post aorTlltary odvA0or to an expedition being formed 
by Rolondo vASFBRHER Rojos, forcer CubOP Senator, to 
depose President DUVALIER of Haiti ./CJECI1N on id ho refused 
the poet, but later said that UASFERRBR had remarked 
publicly on several occasions that SECEN had accepted his 
proposition. According to SECEN, thio was a tactic 
MASFERRER used to enhance the prestige of his movement.
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4. On 2 March 1966, SECBN told a representative of 

thia Agency in Miami that he had boon contacted on 22 Feb
ruary 1966 by one Mile RAVLIC from Madrid who, according 
to SECEN, was cn route to Haiti to perform a aloaion for 
President DUVALIER. According to SECEN, RAVLIC stopped in 
Miami to see him. In their meeting, RAVLIC told SECEN that 
he had been contacted in mid-February in Madrid by a Domin
ican national residing in Haiti who was allegedly a confidant
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of President DUVALIER. The Doainlcan told RAVLIC that 
DUVALIER canted to see his regarding VLADIMIR 8ECEM, an 
Individual whoa DUVALIER ouapected of plotting to over
throw the Govorn&ent of Haiti. DUVALIER wanted RAVLIC 
to influence 8ECBM to atop his Haitian plotting and, if 
8ECEN agreed, DUVALIER was willing to offer 8ECEN a good 
Job in the Haitian Governsent. 8ECEH reportedly told 
RAVLIC that ho was not engaged in any plot to overthrow 
President DUVALIER and did not plan to becooe involved. 
RAVLIC then told BECEIi that he was going to Haiti to 
report the results of bis niooion to President DUVALIER; 
however, when 8ECEN warned RAVLIC that such a trip would 
bo too dangerous, RAVLIC took his advice and returned to 
Spain. - r ~,
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8. The flloo/Of thio Agency reflect that Mile RAVLIC, 

also known as Milo 'RAVLIK de BOG3TICH TEPCEVICH, Mi lie 
KHAW IT, and Major MILLER, was born 16 Juno 1919 in Croatia, 
Yugoslavia.and is a naturalised citieon of the Dominican 
Republic. He studied agriculture in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 
and graduated as an agrononist. During World War II, he 
was a Rocber of the Croatian Amy. In 1967, he joined 
the Doainican Amy as a Major and becane a Lt. Colonel 
under President TRUJILLO. In April J907, a reliable source 
reported that RAVLIC, who traveled on a Doainlcan Republic 
passport, was apparently Involved in an inport-oaport busi
ness, but also carried out political and Infomat lon
gs the ring siosions. At that tine RAVLIC was reported to 
have been in Madrid for the past conth, but had cade sev
eral tripa to France. Squrce also on Id that RAVLIC con
tinued to naintain contact with the TRUJILLOS. The caoj 
recent infomation in this Agency's fl Ion roflecto that in 
Soptocber 1907, RAVLIC was reportedly in Paris waiting for 
Mrs. Juan PERON. At that tics, RAVLIC told a reliable 
source that he was in business with Juan PEROR.

6. Although this Agency has no current operational ' 
Interest in SECEN, we would appreciate receipt of any In
for cation which your Bureau may obtain on his activities 
in the Caribbean area, particularly in the Doainlcan Repub
lic and Haiti or relating to the Cubans.

7. The above infomation io being node available to 
your Bureau with the understanding that it will receive no 
further dinaeaination without prior approval frota this office 
and will not be used in any interviews which your Bureau 
might have with SECEN.
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